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It was Levi.

Damn it, it’s Levi again!

Michael couldn’t be anymore outraged.

While Anson was trembling, he didn’t expect Levi to bring up the topic again.

He looked at Levi in horror and wondered if the latter really knew something.

He didn’t dare rebut as he was overwhelmed by fear.

“Levi, what are you babbling about? Anson really is a King of War in the Iron
Brigade. You’re accusing him of being a fraud. Are you for real?”

“That’s right! Are you causing trouble on purpose?”

The whole South Hampton Jones family was up in arms at Levi’s attitude.

If the other families weren’t watching, they would have definitely killed Levi.

Meanwhile, Westley was happily watching the unexpected turn of events.

So what if the South Hampton Jones family has many achievements?



Having a King of War no longer matters when they have a crazy person like Levi
running loose.

His actions alone negate all their accomplishments.

He is a disgrace to the South Hampton Jones family and deserves to be nailed to
the pillar of shame.

Going with the flow, Westley inquired, “Levi, how do you know he is a fraud? Do
you know something we don’t?”

Anson’s face turned pale while cold sweat broke out on his forehead.

“Because I know every single person in the Iron Brigade and he is not one of
them,” Levi replied in amusement.

Michael retorted, “What do you know? Do you think you’re one of the Iron
Brigade?”

Before Levi could reply, Michael interrupted him further, “I’ve investigated
everything about you. Other than being imprisoned for six years, you were at
North Hampton. What connection do you have with the Iron Brigade?” The
gloves were off for Michael.

Not afraid of being laughed at, Michael revealed the fact that Levi went to prison
on impulse.

Everyone was shocked by the revelation.

Michael then explained to Joey, “I know this is embarrassing but I’m sure you’re
aware of the shame my daughter, Emma, experienced. However, her son is even
more of a disgrace! If Westley hadn’t declared our relationship to the world, I
would never have acknowledged him. Today, in front of you, I declare he is not fit
to be my grandson. I will never acknowledge him as my family.”



Joey and Westley were shocked at how harsh Michael was.

“Do you want me to acknowledge you? I can! Just show me your achievements.
If you can be a colonel in the army, a government leader, or even own a billion in
assets, I will acknowledge you once you accomplish any of those. Do you even
have any? You’re nothing but an absolute loser and an ex-convict. Do you
deserve to be part of the Jones family?”

Michael was ballistic as he bombarded Levi with questions.

At that moment, someone ran into the courtyard.

“Tyler, Wales, the Prince Gang is here!”


